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Saluting Innis Arden 2007 Graduates!!!
From High School:
• Evan Bang graduated from Shorewood
and will be going to WWU next year. He will
continue his video/pod cast work with Stevens Pass while there.
• Tom R. Carroll graduated from Seattle
Preparatory School and will be attending the
University of Denver where he plans to study computer science and/or engineering (and snowboarding!)
Russ Doubleday graduated from University Prep, in Seattle.
He will attend Hamilton College, in Clinton, NY; a small liberal arts college. His first semester will be in London. He is
undecided on a major, but is most interested in History and
Political Science, and hopes to continue his music and musical theatre. He has been in the same independent youth
chorus for 11 years; and will be traveling on his 3rd international tour with the chorus this summer to Brazil.
Jordan Gillett graduated from Shorewood High School with
a 3.6 GPA. She completed a semester of study abroad in
Spain and completed her high school requirements with dual
credit from Shoreline Community College and Shorewood
High School. She is planning to study Business at the UW,
Bothell with the goal of opening her own successful restaurant in downtown Seattle someday. She is currently working
full-time at Daniel's Broiler on Eastlake, getting in some
early "internship" time.
Angela Kim graduated from Shorewood High School with a
cumulative GPA of 3.88 and will attend the UW this fall.
She hopes to major in Biology and continue on to study in
the medical field.
Jesse Knutson graduated from Shorewood High School and
(Continued on page 3)
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Agenda for the July 10, 2007
7:00 PM Board Meeting
1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Crowe,17737 15th NW, building a 10' X 14' detached
office
Ken and Kristi Drake, 1517 186th NW, tear down and
build new home
Hunter/Chittenden,1051 NW 167th, tear down and
build new home
Jim and Kathi Peterson, 17241 12th Ave NW, tear
down and build new home
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

Do you have any new neighbors?
If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee
so they can deliver a welcome packet. The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949
Jeri Jacobsen 542-7373
Shelley Watson 542-4369

July 11th Board Hearing
At the Clubhouse 7:00 PM
•
•

Hilyer v. Blauert
Hollinrake v. Innis Arden Board

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to your Blockwatch captain.

NOTE: June Meeting Minutes will be Published in July

•
•

Condolences

•

Lloyd Hatch passed away peacefully in his sleep on
May 29, 2007 at the age of 83. He was born April 4,
1924 in Panguitch, Utah to James L. and Della L. Huffaker Hatch. Lloyd served active duty in the United
States Navy from April 1944 until his honorable discharge in May 1946. He graduated from Utah State
University in 1950. He married Melba L. Moffat in Salt
Lake City, Utah on January 15, 1951. They moved to
Seattle in 1957 and he graduated in 1961 from the University of Washington Dental School.

It appears that the season for vandalism and theft
is upon us. On May 23, someone broke into two
of our vehicles. The driver’s side window was
smashed on one of the vehicles; the door on the
other vehicle was pried open. The incident occurred sometime between 9:30 pm and 6:00
am. Missing items include a black briefcase, HP
calculator, binoculars, radar detector and a JL
Audio Subwoofer speaker enclosure. If anyone
finds them in a ditch, please let me know. I’ve
asked Shoreline Police to increase late night patrols in our neighborhood; I would encourage others to do the same.—Mike Bell (542-0306)

Lloyd enjoyed his profession, having a private practice
in addition to working part time at the King County
Health Department. Following his retirement from private practice in 1992, he continued to work at the
health department until his second retirement in October 2005.
He is survived by his wife, Melba of Shoreline; children
and their spouses, Kenneth (Cindy) Hatch; Jill (Alan)
Thacker; Shelley (Marcus) Nash; Jeff (Jennifer) Hatch;
and Karen (Scott) Stallings; 23 grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren; his brother, DeLos, Toronto,
Canada; and three sisters, Edith Marchant, Marylin
Dahlstrom, and Della Farnsworth, all of Salt Lake
City, UT.

Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773
bbranagan@yahoo.com
Innis Arden II—Shelley Watson 542-4369
shell.watson@comcast.net
Innis Arden III—Judy Allen 542-3219
allenjnb@yahoo.com

On June 16th, a car on Ridgefield was spray
painted black during the night. It was parked on
the parking strip above the driveway.
On June 21st, evidence of a car prowl was found
on 17th NW. The car was parked close to the
house which had motion detector lights.
Note: Anything left in a car that looks like it may
contain a laptop is going to be a prime target. So,
take care with briefcases and such.
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will attend California Lutheran University

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

next fall. He is interested in Political Science
and Environmental Studies.
Elle MacGeorge graduated from Shorewood
High School and is looking forward to attending the UW in the fall. Although her plans are
far from decided, her initial studies will be in
the health care field. Elle was a 3 sport participant in all of her 4 years at Shorewood
and will be unofficially retiring from her competitive athletics as she swims one final season for Innis Arden Swim Team this summer.
Nick Maxwell graduated from Shorewood
High School. He has lived in Innis Arden his
entire life. He works at the pool as a lifeguard/coach/swim Instructor and has been on
swim team since he was 4 years old and the
water polo team since he was 7. He is a 4 year
letterman for Shorewood's swim team and
water polo team. This year he was captain of
Shorewood's water polo team and received
the coaches award for swim team. He will be
attending WWU in the fall.
Katie McIntyre graduated from Shorewood
High School, and will be attending the UW in
the fall, majoring in Engineering.
Seneca Shafer graduated from Shorewood
High School and has been accepted to the
early Freshmen Admission Program for the
Business School at the UW.
Marilyn Sherris graduated from Shorewood
and will be attending Swarthmore College in
Philadelphia in the fall, possibly majoring in
biology but that could change!
Danny Stamey graduated from Shorewood
and will attend WWU in the fall.
Hanna Elizabeth Stiens graduated from
Shorewood High School. She has excelled in
drama, winning the Best Play and Director at
the 2006 One Act Festival, as well serving as
a thespian officer this year. She was an assistant editor of the school newspaper, The

•

•

•

•

•

Kolus. Hanna is graduating in the top 10% of
her class. She has been a volunteer at Children's Hospital and at her parish, St. Luke, as
a trained teaching assistant for Sunday
school the last 2 years. She has danced
with Pacific Chamber Ballet for the last 11
years and will be featured in the annual recital in June. Hanna will be attending the University of Southern California in the fall
to study screen writing.
Katherine (Katie) Vincent (granddaughter of
Janet Vincent) graduated from Shorewood
High School in the "Top Five Percent" of her
class. In the fall she will attend Colorado College in Colorado Springs, CO where she
was awarded a Colorado College Presidential
Trustee Scholarship.
From College and More:
Miriam Aflakian (granddaughter of Betty
Burns) graduated from the UW. She has
passed her LSat and plans to work a year and
then go on to Law school. She has a scholarship from Gonzaga but hasn't made up her
mind yet as she wanted to go to the UW or
Seattle U.
Christina Filipovic graduated from George
Washington University with a degree in International Studies.
Charlotte Howe graduated from the University of Montana. Her major was Liberal Arts
with minors in both French and Dance. She is
graduating with honors and also is receiving
an award for Outstanding Senior from the
Liberal Arts Department. She attended
Shorewood HS. She is looking for a job and
also hopes to do some traveling before she
decides on graduate schooling.
Jonathan Kuhn received an AA degree in Arts
and Sciences through Career Education Options from Shoreline Community College. He
was selected to give the student address at
(Continued on page 4)
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•

the next SCC commencement. Jonathan plans
to continue his studies in theater at a fouryear university next year. He has been accepted into the Theater Program at the University of San Francisco and has also auditioned at New York University and Fordham
University in New York City. He has performed in professional theater in Seattle for
a number of years, including performances at
Seattle Children’s Theater, the Empty Space
Theater and Civic Light Opera.
Peder Eric Larson, BS, MS and on June 17th
PhD in Electrical Engineering from Stanford.
Post graduation plans are to do a Postdoctoral / faculty type position at University
of California, San Francisco in Magnetic Resonance Imaging.
Emily Laskin graduated from Barnard College
in New York City this May with a major in
Russian Regional Studies. She has decided to
stay on in New York and work in the "real
world" (currently she's hostessing and waitressing). Who knows what the future will
bring?
Elizabeth Lowell graduated summa cum laude
from the Elliott School of The George Washington University with a BA in International
Affairs and concentrations in Natural Resources and Development on May 18. This
summer she is again coaching the Innis Arden
Swim Team. In September she will be studying Spanish in Lima Peru. After that she plans
to work before attending graduate school in
Environmental Science and Policy.
Emily Maryatt graduated from Loyola of
Marymount University on May 5th with her
degree in Business Marketing and a minor in
Studio Arts. She is currently looking for
work.
Hannah Maryatt graduated from California
Lutheran University with a Masters degree in
Education.

•

•

•

•

•

Justin Michelson graduated in May from
Colorado College with a BA in Environmental
Studies. His plans are to work for an environmental consulting firm or nonprofit environmental organization.
Matt Peterson, ('99 graduate of Shorewood)
graduated from USC Law School. He will be
clerking for a Federal Magistrate judge in the
Los Angeles area.
Eric Santroch graduated from the Air Force
Academy on May 30th. He also was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant. He received the
top Aviator award from the Academy, “Top
Cadet in Outstanding Airmanship” and also
the “Top Cadet in Powered Flight” Awards, as
well as a Colorado Engineering Council Award.
His degree is a BS in Aeronautical Engineering. He was 3rd overall top pilot at Nationals
in Ohio in May of 300+ pilots, and graduated
as a DG (Distinguished Graduate). His future
plans are to go to Pilot Training at Vance AFB
in Oklahoma and must serve our country for
10 years afterward as a pilot in the Air Force.
Erin Warness graduated from the UW w/BA
in History and plans on going on to Seattle U
after the New Year to earn her Masters in
Elementary Teaching.
Jeremy Weiss graduated
from the University of
Pennsylvania. He will be
attending the University
of Wisconsin getting his
MD/PhD (it's a combo MD
and PhD program to do
research).

Note: If your graduate has been missed, please
submit name, school, and future plans to Bulletin
Editor for the July Bulletin (deadline July 15):
csolle@earthlink.net, 542-4978
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Cottingham et al v Innis Arden Update
As previously reported, on April 20, 2007, King
County Superior Court Judge Charles Mertel entered
an Order granting the Club Summary Judgment and
dismissing five of Plaintiffs' six causes of action in
Cottinghams, Blauerts, Phelps, Reischlings, Meln,
Gifford, Chapmans and Rusts v. Innis Arden Club,
Inc. The sixth cause of action, about the warranty of
compliance policy which the Club rescinded several
months ago, will likely be the subject of a separate
dismissal motion by the Club.
Based on Judge Mertel's Summary Judgment Orders, the Club brought a motion before the Court on
June 19 seeking an award of approximately
$345,000.00 in attorney's fees and costs.
The Plaintiffs contended that the attorney fee award
requested by the Club would not be appropriate or
reasonable based on various arguments, including
the existence of and coverage by the Club's insur-

ance policy, that plaintiffs were retired and on fixed
incomes, and that the Plaintiffs had performed a service to the community in pursuing the litigation. They
also asked for an additional sixty days in which to
review and question the specific amounts requested. At the close of the hearing, Judge Mertel
ruled unequivocally that the Club was entitled to an
award. He allowed the Plaintiffs thirty more days to
review the specific elements of the Club's award request and he ordered the parties to meet no later
than July 23rd to attempt to come to agreement on
an award number.
Finally, Judge Mertel set August 3 as the date on
which he will hear the parties' last arguments and set
the award amount if no agreement has been
reached. It is expected based on the Court's comments on June 19, that, although the Court may
make some reductions, the award amount to be paid
by the Plaintiffs to the Club will be significant.

Adopt-A-Road
The Innis Arden Community has successfully completed the clean up of Richmond Beach Road from
8th Ave NW to 15th Ave NW, continuing south on
15th NW to 188Th St, Springdale Court NW, 14th
Ave NW, 15th Ave NW, NW 167th, all of 10th Ave
NW along Boeing Creek and back to NW Innis Arden Way all the way up the hill to our stopping point
at Greenwood Ave N.
Our crew of 12 worked on Saturday from 10AM until 12:30PM producing 9 full bags. Lots of
unusual “goodies” were collected! It was an interesting experience to say the least. We got many
friendly waves from drivers. We look forward to
our next pickup August 11th.
From left, June Howard, Carol Solle, Phyllis Jacobs, Dave Fosmire, Maggie Taber, Bob Phelps, Fran Lilliness, Bob and Judy Allen, Betty Ward,
Ava Zsido and Kathi Peterson.

Decals Enclosed
Decals will help identify cars belonging to Innis
Arden residents. If you need more than 3 decals,
call Judy Allen 542 3219
•
•
•

Tape decals
here

Remove the white backing
Place the decal inside the windshield
Passenger side, lower right corner
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Grouse Reserve Revisited
Has anyone strolled through Grouse Reserve recently? Only a few years after a
group of neighbors worked with the community and the city to restore their views
and replant the reserve, Grouse is lovely –
full of song birds and flowers, including lots
of native plants and fragrant wild roses.
Everyone has gained from the hard work
(and, I understand, substantial sums of
money) that neighbors invested in Grouse:
those who launched the project have restored their views and the rest of us have
gained a lovely green belt that, unlike many
of our reserves, has clearings as well as
thickets, light and shade, a variety of trees
of differing heights, and the look and feel of
a place that has been cared for and sensibly managed. Despite the very steep slope at the south end of Grouse, I saw no evidence of erosion
or rutting after an extremely wet winter. I’d like to thank the neighbors who put so much into Grouse
Reserve – and I urge others to take a walk and see for themselves.
-- David Laskin
Editor’s note: Look on the center page of your Innis Arden Directory for a map showing where our reserves are located

Left, Ocean Spray is in bloom. At right is a wild rose
See the Bulletin on our Website (www.innisarden.com) for color photos!

Ready to Launch! Are You On Board?
Senior Services Transportation Program
(206) 727-6262 www.seniorservices.org
It’s not a space shuttle—it’s the Shoreline Senior Shuttle that’s seeking a few good volunteer pilots! The shuttle is an
oversized van so no special license is required to become a driver. We offer flexible days and hours, FREE training
and our volunteers do no heavy lifting or bearing of weight. Interested? Call (206) 727-6262, or apply online at
www.seniorservices.org.
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Shoreline Summer Happenings
Lunchtime Music Series, 12 noon-1 PM
•
•
•

•

July 10, Richmond Beach Salt Water Park (RBSP),
•
Eric Ode, Fun Music for Kids
July 17, Hamlin Park, Naby Camara and Lagni Sussu, •
Traditional African Rhythm & Songs
July 24, RBSP, Halau Hula O’Napualani, Pacific Is-

land Dance
July 31, Hamlin Park, One World Taiko, Traditional
Japanese Drumming
August 7, RBSP, Cornucopia Concert Band, Traditional American Music
August 14, Hamlin Park, the Canote Brothers, Fiddle Tunes, Country and Swing

From the Richmond Beach Community News:
•

•

•

Richmond Beach invites Innis Arden to participate in the 2008 Garden Tour. This
year, the Richmond Beach Community Association organized a Garden tour, where participants opened their gardens. “As we stretch our boundaries, please feel free to
pass this information along to gardeners you might know in Innis Arden and Woodway.”
For more information, please contact Lynn Wright at beachrights@msn.com or call 206542-4554.
Richmond Beach Congregational Church is starting a monthly documentary movie night
that is open to the community. Save the dates of August 15th and September 12th for
future movies. They will be on a variety of topics, including the environment, peace
and justice issues. The church is located at 1512 NW 195th.
Shoreline Police continues to receive reports of aggressive solicitors in Shoreline
neighborhoods purporting to sell alarm systems (Brinks, ‘Northwest Alarms” and GE).
Calls to these companies have confirmed this solication is a scam and these people
do NOT represent legitimate businesses.
The City currently has zero solicitors registered. Please advise all neighbors that
City of Shoreline code requires all commercial solicitors to register with the City
and carry a photo ID tag with City of Shoreline logo.

No Trespassing, No Soliciting Sign
Name ______________________________________
Please help send a message on the street that soliciting or
‘Checking out our homes for Future Break-ins” in Innis
Arden is NOT welcome. Please mail or drop off your
Address ____________________________________
order forms with $10 to
Judy Allen
17225 12th Avenue NW
Order for sign (with rebar) $10 ____
(206-542-3219)
Installation of your sign in Innis Arden is available by
Andrew Igl (206-999-2438) for an additional $10 each.

Order for installation

$10 ____

Total

_____
Send form to:
Judy Allen
17225 12th Avenue NW
(206-542-3219)
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COMING EVENTS
Board Meeting
July 10, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

SAVE THE DATE!
Innis Arden Salmon BBQ
September 9th

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Deadline for July Bulletin—
July 15
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle@earthlink.net
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com
Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Chauffeur, Sitter Available
Need help making sure that everybody in your house
gets to swim team, tennis lessons and play dates -- and
has lunch or dinner, too?
Alice Laskin (19) is interested in part-time work this
summer helping IA parents with elementary and middle school children. Alice is a college student with a
perfect driving record, experience as a babysitter, a
former IA swim team "big sister," and long-time IA
junior tennis team member. She cooks and is great at
concocting fun things-to-do. Alice can be reached on
her cell at 206-696-1827 or at
alaskin@scrippscollege.edu or at the Laskin family
home, 206-546-8856.
HOUSE for RENT
August 15 – September 15, 2007
If you are expecting guests or a brief
remodel, I offer my house as an alternative abode for one month. It is fully
furnished and comes with a sweet male

cat. Two bedrooms, 2-1/4 baths and a gorgeous view
of course. $1,800.00, incl. utilities. Contact: Ia Dubois, 206.225-4087
Green yard-waste bin found
On another note, there is a green yard-waste bin outside 17790 14th NW. It is not theirs and it has been
there since Thursday. If you are missing one, call Ia
Dubois, 206.225-4087
Need Rental
Innis Arden family of 4 (plus pet dog) is looking to
rent a home in the Shoreline/Edmonds/Woodway area
starting in September 2007. Please contact Chris or
Gary Kocher at 533.1223
For Sale
Mission style a/v cabinet for $100. Size is 59 in. wide
by 53 in. tall by 17 in. deep. Call 206.251.6586 if interested.
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